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A bstract
The purpose o f this paper is to examine thè relationship between participation in decision making and thè organizational commitment 
o f employees working in thè IT sector in Chennai. This study attempts to add to thè understanding o f employee commitment by 
comparing thè relationship o f employee participation in decision making with thè organizational commitment. Decision making is a 
management practice that has been investigated primarily within organizations. Data was collected from thè IT professionals in 
Chennai by adopting convenience sampling. Statistical tools like factor analysis, and structural equational modelling were 
administered to derive conclusions. It has been identified that participative decision making influences employee commitment. 
Several findings and suggestions are provided based on thè conclusions of thè study.
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Introduction
In today's highly competitive and rapidly changing business environment occasioned by global competition, information technology, 
new knowledge, thè growth o f thè knowledge worker and a host of other social and environmental forces, organizations are re- 
evaluating how they do business.
The fast pace o f technological changes, market changes, demographic changes, social and management changes requires that human 
resources professionals retool their functions and competencies to match these new challenges. Executive management in many 
organizations now demands that human resources professionals need efforts to develop those human resources strategies and 
processes that will improve performance andbehavior o f employees. (Brockbank & Ulrich, 2003 ; VanMarrewijk & Tummers, 2003). 
India is considered thè global leader in thè information technology (IT) outsourcing market NASSCOM 2015; Krishnan & Singh, 
2010) wherein many western firms engagé with offshore IT Service providers located in India to help develop and maintain their IT 
applications (Apte & Mason 1995; C arnei & Agarwal 2002; Oshri et al. 2007; King & Torkzadeh, 2008).
High turnover rates among information technology professionals have a negative influence on firms 'ability to serve overseas clients 
effectively. When an employee leaves, an offshore IT firm must incur several kinds o f costs to make up for his/her move. To begin with, 
thè firm must incur a cost of hiring to find a suitable replacement.
Empirically, there is growing evidence that a positive relationship exists between thè deployment of these systems o f HR practices and 
firm level outcomes. Recent meta analytic treatments of thè literature suggest a relationship between adoption of these systems of 
practices and organization level outcomes, including profitability, productivity, and turnover).
After 2000, India has undergone a major upward economie trend with thè progress o f thè modem Information and Communication 
Technology (ICT). In India, employee turnover especially in thè ICT sector is a worrying figure. Employee commitment can be a 
driving force to overcome this problem. This study examines thè effect o f decision making practices and their relevance to 
organizational commitment of thè employees in IT sector in Chennai.
Objectives of thè study 
Primary
To study thè effect o f decision making practices and its relevance to organizational commitment o f thè employees in IT sector in 

Chennai.
Theoretìcal Background
Historically, research in thè human resource management domain has focused on thè relationship between generic HR practices and its 
possible outcomes (Wright & McMohan, 1992). However, thè last two decades are marked by growing attention to thè study Strategie 
Human Resource Management (SHRM). This line o f research investigates bundles, or sets, o f high commitment work practices and 
their relationship to firm level outcomes. Positioned theoretically within thè Resource Based View (RBV) of thè firm, practices such as 
selection, training, teamwork, participation and performance appraisal are argued to be capable of creating strategically important 
human capitai, behaviour and attitudinal outcomes among employees (Bamey, 2001). These employees centered outcomes, in tum, 
are argued to result in improved organizational functioning and performance (Bamey, 2001 ; Wright & McMahan, 1992).
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Empirically, there is growing evidence that a positive relationship exists between thè deployment of these Systems o f HR practices and 
firm level outcomes. Recent meta analytic treatments o f thè literature suggest a relationship between adoption of these systems of 
practices and organization level outcomes, including profitability, productivity, and turnover.
The ability to create organizational commitment among professionals in thè IT workforce is one o f thè measurements o f success for 
companies (Chew & Entrekin, 2004). If  companies are not efEcient in retaining skilled talent in Information Technology (IT), it is 
unlikely that thè organization will prosper in business operations (Davidson et al., 2010). Lack o f commitment affects companies due 
to thè high cost o f retaining, training, and developing new professionals (Ballinger et al., 2010; Sanchez, 2012). When professionals 
leave, companies often experience a decrease in thè quality o f products and Services (Abii et al., 2013). Employee turnover is costly 
(Kim, 2012) and companies cannot afford to lose skilled professionals with significant knowledge (McKnight et al., 2009). Therefore, 
businesses are under pressure to create commitment among employees.
A qualitative and quantitative descriptive study allowed thè researcher to study thè need commitment in a real-life setting (Gibbert & 
Ruigrok, 2010). The implications of this research includes thè magnitude o f thè impact of thè decision making practices as a HR 
practice on instilling organizational commitment among employees.
In this context, SamGnanakkan (2010) identified a multidimensional set of HR practices and tested a series of research hypotheses that 
specifies thè relationships between HR practices and employee outcomes such as organizational commitment and turnover intentions. 
This study singled out thè decision making practice with thè current understanding o f thè relationship between employee outcomes 
(Dyer & Reeves, 1995) i.e. organizational commitment and turnover intentions. Although sets o f innovative management practices 
intended to retain highly skilled professionals exist, this study defines a multidimensional practice (Lawler, 1986), and test its 
influence on turnover intentions of employees
Organizational commitment is defined either as an employee attitude or as a force that binds an employee to an organization. Most of 
thè behavioral Science researchers differ over thè common definition of organizational commitment (Benkhoff, 1997; Mowday, 
1998). The way organizational commitment is defined depends on thè approach to commitment that one is adhering to. According to 
Suliman & Isles (2000), there are currently four main approaches to conceptualizing and exploring organizational commitment, 
attitudinal approach, thè behavioral approach, thè normative approach and thè multidimensional approach. The most popular 
approach to organizational commitment is thè multidimensional model o f Meyer and his colleagues. Meyer & Alien (1993), based on 
"Side Bets" theory (Becker, 1992), introduced thè dimension o f continuance commitment to thè already existing dimension of 
affective commitment.
As a result, organizational commitment was regarded as a bi-dimensional concept that included an attitudinal aspect as well as a 
behavioral aspect. Later, Alien & Meyer (1990) added a third component, normative commitment to their two dimensions of 
organizational commitment. They proposed that commitment as a psychological attachment may take thè following three forms: thè 
affective, continuance and normative forms. The definition o f organizational commitment that is adopted in this literature is that of 
Alien & Meyer (1990) which looks at commitment as three dimensionai concepts which has an attitudinal aspect, a continuance aspect 
and a normative aspect. In behavioral Sciences research, organizational commitment has been shown to be uniquely contributing to thè 
prediction of turnover (Meyer et al., 1993; Tett & Meyer, 1993). Traditionally, commitment research has focused on commitment to 
thè organization as a whole (Mowday et al., 1979), and emphasized thè relationship between thè affective component o f commitment 
and turnover.
Review of literature 
Decision Making
Decision making offers employees assemble abilities in recognizing, some assistance with assessing, and assessing choices, and might 
support employees' drive in adjusting work forms, creating needs, and apportioning assets as these aptitudes and capacities are among 
those distinguished as adding to improve profession strength. Participating in decision making (PDM) additionally fumishes 
employees with chances to take part in profession advancement exercises, for example, selecting assignments that fit a vocation pian 
and building individuai networks through Communications with individuals in different units.
Few workers may not be occupied with taking part in decision making. For instance, Thompson & Kahmweiler (2000) found that 
workers with advanced educations tended to need to be more included in decision making more than those with no professional 
educations, and that those matured 25-48 needed more participation in decision making than more youthful or more established 
employees and research by Alutto & Action (1974) studied thè impacts o f contrasts between coveted levels o f participation in decision 
making and thè level really experienced.
Their study portrayed three conditions: "decisional hardship" where reai cooperation is lower than wanted; "decisional harmony" 
where genuine interest is roughly equivalent to thè level coveted; and "decisional immersion" where reai investment is more prominent 
than sought. Study on American worker's commitment, decisional hardship and immersion were contrarily related with organizational 
responsibility, while decisional balance was decidedly related with commitment (Alutto & Action, 1974).
In a different study, Alutto & Action (1974) found that workers described by decisional harmony had more positive States o f mind 
toward their utilizing organization and were more dedicated to both their employment and thè organization. Authoritative and work 
responsibility diminished and work stram expanded as thè degree o f decisional hardship expanded. (Alutto & Action, 1974). These 
studies demonstrate that thè relationship of reai to fancied levels o f PDM might influence representative results in an authoritative 
setting.
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This depends on thè reason that employees who can impact decisimi that efFect on them will probably esteem thè results, which thusly 
strengthens job satisfaction among employees (Black & Gregersen, 1997). The most noteworthy job satisfaction accompanies higher 
level o f contribution, as happens when employees are included in creating options, arranging forms and assessing results. Research 
shows that employees' cooperation over organization is expanding (Harley et al., 2000) in this way, it is vital to comprehend when and 
how working environment interest adds to picks up for both employees and managers. Participation in decision making impacts 
improvements in work practices, conditions and compensates and these relate with organizational job satisfaction and affective 
commitment among employees.
Commitment
Commitment is widely seen as a psychological state that links employees to an organization by indicating that strongly committed 
employees are less likely to leave thè organization. (Meyer et al., 1993). In 1991, Meyer & Alien developed a model to measure 
commitment that accord to previous researcher's conceptualization o f commitment. Affective commitment, continuance 
commitment, and normative commitment are thè three measures o f commitment. Affective commitment points thè employee's 
emotional attachment and involvement in thè organization. Continuance commitment refers to thè loss an employee would have to 
face if  chose to leave. Stress factor that affect employee commitment is inversely proportional to level of commitment of an employee. 
The factor that an organization takes efforts to satisfy employees' needs to establish job satisfaction among employees is thè powerful 
predictor of employee commitment. Organization commitment is essential as it affects thè level o f effort by organization for employee 
welfare, turnover and employee's orientation towards an organization. From employer's point o f view, employees can be categorized 
as committed and uncommitted employees based on certain attributes like employee belief, behavior, participation and job 
satisfaction.
Employees with high level of organizational commitment can be identified based on certain behaviors making effort by working more 
hours for thè organization is generally linked to high level of organizational commitment. The measure on thè extra hour's employees 
work for an organization to classify them under employee with high level o f organizational commitment is "more than nine to five" 
Kanter (1987). The other behaviors of employees that affect employee commitment are lower absenteeism rate, turnover and level of 
engagement by employee, leader-subordinate relation, and job satisfaction (Farrell & Rusbuit, 1988; Mathieu & Zajac, 1990). 
Organizational commitment is a powerful predictor o f job satisfaction and turnover (Mathieu & Zajac, 1990; Mowday et al., 1979), in 
their research on organizational commitment found that commitment was collection o f attitudes and behaviors. Attitudinal 
commitment is mental Outlook and belief o f how employees views his own career goal linking with organizational goals. Behavioral 
commitment is employees staying faithful to thè organization no matter what happen. Study conducted by Alien & Meyer (1990) is thè 
most effective study which States that organizational commitment consists o f three components: Affective commitment, Continuance 
commitment, Normative commitment.
Affective Commitment
Affective commitment is emotional attachment with organizations because employees want to be part of thè organization. Affective 
commitment can be developed by giving chance for employees to get involved in decision making, providing key for information 
through open communication. When an employee behavior is identified as lower absenteeism rate, perform tasks will full involvement 
is sign o f affective commitment. Employee with high level o f affective commitment will prefer to be part of thè organization Meyer & 
Alien (1991). Affective commitment benefits associated to greater job performance.
Continuance Commitment
Continuance commitment is defined as "thè extents to which employees feel commitment to their organization when they consider thè 
cost of leaving thè organization", in other words employees decide to stay with thè organization because cost o f leaving is high. Jaros 
(2007) States that continuance commitment do not exist if  thè employees leave thè organization and incurs thè cost of leaving because 
he/she was not aware of it. The factors that influence continuance commitment among employee is when an employee's made huge 
tangible and intangible investment by employees and limited employment opportunities outside thè organization.
Normative Commitment
Normative commitment is a moral obligation that he/she stays in organization for ethical reasons. Meyer & Alien (1991). Normative 
commitment is influenced by socialization process that take place before and after entering thè organization Normative commitment 
reflect two dimension that is, indebted obligation to meet others expectations and to continue employment based on societal norms, 
and meeting valued outcomes (Meyer & Alien, 1991).
Organizations adapts various human resource practices and provide attractive job for their employees in order develop higher level of 
employee loyalty among thè employees, since employees looks to maximize self- interest.
Industry Profile
According to NASSCOM, thè Indian IT sector has a chance to grow and expand significantly as thè range o f products and Services 
requiring enabling o f information technology widens. Also according to thè report thè next $100 billion would help add around two 
million jobs in thè sector. "The industry is expected to grow at over 11 per cent to $225 billion in 2020 and 10 per cent-plus to $350 
billion by 2025. About 1.2-2 million people will be added with thè next $ 100 billion revenue," thè report said. However thè industry is 
facing number o f roadblocks starting from geopolitica! to regulatory issues which needs innovation and disruption. The report further
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added that driven by thè adoption o f digitai technology, thè total market for global technology and business Services will likely expand 
to about $4 trillion by 2025, growing at an average annual rate o f about 3 . 6  percent.
The IT sector has been thè fastest growing industry in India. TCS is thè largest private IT sector employer in thè country and it has 
employed around 2.7 lakh people and offers Services in 44 countries and Chennai is one of thè company's largest delivery locations, as 
on December 11, 2015 (tcs.com press release, 2015) followed by Infosys, Wipro, HCL and Tech Mahindra (NASSCOM industry 
ranking 2014).The IT companies, which together employ nearly 400,000 people in Chennai of which TCS with over 65,000 
employees, Infosys with 25000 employees, Wipro around 22000 employees, HCL with 24000 employees and Tech Mahindra with 
12000 employees in Chennai (Economie Times, 2015).
The growth o f thè Information Technology (IT) industry is drastically influenced by thè vital factor 'human ressources', as thè 
availability of skilled and trained talent pool is imperative. The main element demonstrating thè significance o f authoritative 
maintenance techniques for IT firms concems thè turnover rates inside o f these sorts of associations.
Research Design
The purpose o f thè study is to examine thè relationship between decision making as a HR practice (independent variable) and thè 
employee expression o f commitment to thè organization (dependent variable).
Sampling
As thè population size is very large, convenience sampling technique has been applied to conduct this study. In this study, population 
refers to IT professionals in IT and ITES firms located in Chennai city.
DataAnalysis
Table 1 : Results of KMO Test for Sampling Adequacy
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling 
Adequacy.

.732

Approx. Chi-Square 2159.881
Bartlett's Test of Sphericity df 45
Sig. . 0 0 0

Source: Authors' own.
Table 2 : Eigen vales for decision making

Component Eigen Value Percentage of 
Variance

1 2 3
DM2 .841
DM5
DM3

.765

.658 3.321 33.209
DM4 .649
DM1 .553
DM9 .903
DM10 .854 2.395 23.950
DM 8
DM 6
DM7

.788
.899
.897 1.080 10.803

Source: Authors' own.
The decision making function o f thè HR has an impact on thè commitment o f thè employee. The statements were separated into three 
categories on thè similarity o f thè statements meaning. The first set o f statements was named as participatory decision making with thè 
loading factor rangingfrom 0.841 toO.553 andtheEigenvalue 3.321 and explains 33.209 percent ofvariance.
The second set of statements is autocratic form of decision making consisting of three statements with thè loading score ranging from 
0.903 to 0.788 Eigen value o f2.395 and 23.950 percent ofvariance.
The third set of statements has only two statements which depict thè mixed feeling o f decision making by thè employees, hence named 
as mixed with thè Eigen value o f 1.080 and explaining 10.803 percent o f thè variance.
Commitment
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Table3: Factor Analysis
Kaiser -Meyer -Olkin Measure of Sampling 
Adequacy.

.841

Approx. Chi-Square 4527.082
Bartlett's Test of Sphericity df 153
Sig. . 0 0 0

Source: Authors' own.
Table 4 : Eigen values for commitment

Component Eigen Value Percentage of Variance
1 2 3

COMT1 .937
COMT4
COMT7

.916

. 8 6 6 5.224 29.020
COMT10 .764
COMT14 .650
COMT16
COMT3

.599
.794

COMT6 .782
COMT9 .766 3.166 17.588
COMT13 .721
COMT15 .697
COMT18
COMT2

.645
.699

COMT5 .682
COMT11
COMT8

.645

.634 1.913 10.630
COMT12 .621
COMT17 .602

Source: Authors' own.
The table consists o f six statements which represents thè affective commitment. The Eigen value for this factor is 5.224 and its account 
for 29.020 percent o f variance. The six statements in thè table have very strong relationship among them and are grouped under thè 
single factor.
Based on thè meaning of thè statements, this factor is named is named as thè affective commitment. Factors loading for thè affective 
commitment vary from 0.937 to 0.599.
The second factor contains six statements that have significant correlation between them. Factor loadings for these statements are high 
which has scored between 0.794 and 0.645. Meaning o f all thè six statements reveal that commitment that arises is normative in nature. 
Eigen value for this factor is 3.166 and explains 17.588 percent of thè variance.
The third factor consists o f six statements which represents continuance commitment of thè employees. These statements are highly 
correlated and grouped together are called as Continuance Commitment. The loading factor for these statements ranges from 0.699 to 
0.602 and thè Eigen value is 1.913 nods it accounts for thè 10.630 percent of thè variance.
Decision making and Employee commitment
The literature suggests that employees' involvement in decision making has a significant impact on thè commitment level of 
employee. In order to examine this relationship, thè following hypothesis has been tested in this study:
H,: Employees' involvement in decision making has a significant impact on thè commitment level of employee.
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Figure 1: SEM model for Decision Making and Commitment

Model Fit Summary 
Table 5: RMR and GFI Values

Model RMR GFI AGFI PGFI
Default model .048 .827 .795 .699

Saturated model .000 1.000
Independence model .115 .385 .339 .358

Source: Authors1 own.
Table 6: RMSEA Values

Model RMSEA LO 90 HI 90 PCLOSE
Default model .079 .074 .083 .000

Independence model .192 .188 .196 .000
Source: Authors' own.
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Table 7 : Regression Weights for Decision Making
Estimate S.E. C.R. P Label

OC <— EDM 3.668 2.261 1.623 .105 par_ 2 0
PDM <— EDM 1 . 0 0 0

ADM <— EDM 27.926 18.355 1.521 .128 par_18
MDM <— EDM 12.803 7.408 1.728 .084 par_19
ACC <— OC 1.128 .228 4.957 *** par_ 2 1
CCC <— OC 1.511 .331 4.563 *** par_ 2 2
NCC <— OC 1 . 0 0 0

DM1 <— PDM 1 . 0 0 0

DM4 <— PDM 1.413 .175 8.061 *** p a r i
DM3 <— PDM 1.386 .173 8.018 *** par_ 2
DM5 <— PDM 2.263 .262 8.634 *** par_3
DM2 <— PDM 2.675 .295 9.074 *** par_4
DM8 <— ADM 1 . 0 0 0

DM10 <— ADM 1.017 .055 18.572 *** par_5
DM9 <— ADM 1 . 2 0 1 .060 19.885 *** p a r ò
DM7 <— MDM 1 . 0 0 0

DM6 < — MDM .890 .049 18.096 * * * par_7
COMT1 < — ACC 1 . 0 0 0

COMT4 < — ACC .946 .019 49.407 * * * par_ 8
COMT7 < — ACC . 8 8 8 .023 38.150 * * * par 9
COMTIO < — ACC .703 .036 19.520 * * * p a r l O
COMT14 < — ACC .608 .041 14.875 * * * p a r l i
COMT16 < — ACC .515 .044 11.790 * * * par_ 1 2
COMT2 < — CCC 1 . 0 0 0

COMT5 < — CCC .977 .095 10.258 * * * par_13
COMT11 < — CCC 1 . 0 0 0 .099 10.084 * * * par_14
COMT8 < — CCC .956 .098 9.760 * * * par_15
COMT12 < — CCC .988 . 1 0 0 9.835 * * * p a r l ò
COMT17 < — CCC .847 .092 9.203 * * * par_17
COMT3 < — NCC 1 . 0 0 0

COMT6 < — NCC .971 .061 15.793 * * * par_23
COMT9 < — NCC .859 .061 14.042 * * * par_24
COMT13 < — NCC 1.025 .065 15.787 * * * par_25
COMT15 < — NCC .722 .059 12.182 * * * par_26
COMT18 < — NCC .852 .063 13.575 * * * par_27

Source: Authors' own.
The structural equation model explains thè relationship among multiple variances. In this model decision making practice is 
considered as thè independent variable and all thè different components o f commitments are considered as thè dependent variable. It is 
more suitable to portray a visual form known as thè path diagram. The straight arrow depicts thè dependence relationship and thè 
impact o f one variable on thè other variable. The dependency of thè commitment variables on thè decision making practice is 
represented with thè help of regression weight.
From thè estimates it can be inferred that decision can be categorized into participative decision making, autocratic decision making 
andmixed form o f decision making. The model shows a good fit with 0.827 and thè RM SEAof0.079.
The estimates prove that thè decision making practice in thè organization is well received by thè employees and has a positive impact 
on thè employees. From thè study it is inferred that even when thè decision making is participatory, or autocratic or mixed there is a
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significant reaction from thè employees that indirectly influences thè commitment o f thè employee towards thè organization in thè 
longrun.
The result indicates there is a positive relationship between decision making practices and organizational commitment. This is an 
important finding as thè relationship between thè two variables has previously not been explored. There seems to be an expectation by 
thè employees that thè organization will consider participatory decision making in thè organization. This research has provided an 
important insight into understanding o f participatory decision making as a variable that influences employment commitment towards 
thè organization.
Recommendations
Retaining IT professionals is vital to organizations given thè existing labor demand challenges in sourcing IT professionals. The IT 
profession is impacted by labor shortages of highly skilled professionals who are needed and expected by organizations to be 
competitive in thè marketplace.
High turnover in thè IT profession is a significant problem that is negatively impacting organizations with thè loss o f human capitai 
expertise, thè high costs of recruitment and replacement, and thè loss o f Service. Considerable research has shown that thè lack of 
commitment among highly skilled IT employees can be very expensive and disruptive for organizations.
Among thè various human resource practices followed in thè organization, this paper has specifically focused on involvement of 
employees in decision making practices. In addition it includes thè participation of thè employees during thè strategie decision making 
processes. Irrespective of thè suggestions whether they are taken up for implementation thè very idea o f involving thè employee during 
thè decision making itself provokes a kind o f sense of commitment towards thè organization.
The study has proved empirically that there is a direct relationship and a positive impact and outeome of decision making practice on 
thè level o f commitment among employees, thè practices of involving employees in decision making must be seriously considered in 
order to promote commitment in thè organization. Participative decision making practice is one o f thè prominent and mostly agreed 
upon ideologies to be followed in thè organizations so as to nurture commitment among employees in thè organization. A major 
competitive advantage for organizations in today's business world is effective commitment management.
Limitations
The geographical coverage o f thè present study is confined to Chennai city only. A wider coverage might have resulted in increased 
reliability of thè findings. Some managers were unwilling to help in thè study; it resulted in distortions in thè research design. Some of 
thè responses were partially filled up. It was accounted for adjusting thè sample size o f a question to question basis. The researcher 
could not personally visit all thè companies. As a result, thè response to thè questionnaire could not be supplemented with in-depth 
interviewing. Another potential limitation to thè study may be a bias in thè answers to thè participant self-report questionnaire. 
Respondents may not respond truthfully because they wish to portray themselves or their institutions in more socially acceptable 
manner.
Further Research
This research determined thè employee organization relationship with respect to thè decision making, one of thè human resource 
practices. Further research may add a variety o f variables like employee's personality and organization culture to examine this issue 
and in tum to facilitate a more highly committed work force. This research was limited to thè Indian IT industry so further research can 
proceed into different sectors to explore thè relationship between various other human resource practices and commitment. The same 
quality o f research may be carried out in cities other than Chennai.
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